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11 Bunch of WOW$
B Story in two Parts, By Edna Chornburh, '10
It was a large comfortable looking room
with big easy chairs. On one side was a
brick fireplace, and at the end of the
room a most tempting looking window seat.
On this seat was piled and tossed carelessly about pillows of all descriptions, leather
ones, felt ones, tapestry ones, embroidered
ones, and burlap ones. There was a large
study table, over which was scattered
books and papers, on all but one corner,
where the things were very neatly piled.
Over to one side of the room was a stand
with a chafing dish and tea set, and in an
A book
opposite corner was a piano.
case occupied the space on either side
of the fire-place, and the walls were covered with posters, water colors, pen sketches
and pennants. The windows were up, and
the fresh spring breeze blew the oriental
curtains back and forth, and gently tinkled
the wind bells hanging there.
Presently the door opened and a tall,
slender girl came in, placed her books
neatly on the orderly corner of the table,
and went to the book case, searching through
the Indices of several books. A moment
later the door knob gave a quick jerky
turn, and in bounced a ruddy cheeked girl
who threw her books down on the table,
anywhere, and said puffingly, "Hello, Connie, I've been chasing you ever since you
left the library, but I couldn't catch you
and I was afraid to whistle at you for fear
you would scold me." The other girl turned and said, "Yes, Teed, I know how afraid
of people you are."
"What on earth are you doing, Connie'!"

the other returned.
"Oh, I've had a verse running through my
head this whole day, and I can't get it
right nor for the life of me, I can't think
what it is from. It is so familiar, too."
"Oh, whizzes! Connie, you always do
have something deep buzzing through your
head. I s'pose its something from Shakespeare or Browning. But tell me, no doubt
but I can put my finger right n it?"
"Why, it goes something like this, "It's
better never to have loved at all,' no! that
isn't it."
"Why, Constance Beverly! you!"
and Teed fairly went into convulsions,
What on earth has put that into
"you!
your head? Sure I can tell you that. You
can always count on me remembering quotations like that, you know they come in
handy sometimes. Why it's from Tennyson."
"Oh, of course," answered Connie. "what
ails me, I might have know that, I was
just confused for the moment."
Teed, still chuckling, walked to the winJust
dow, shaking her head doubtfully.
then she spied some one out the window,
and turning quickly, she exclaimed, "Oh,
Connie, there's Bob, bless his old heart,"
an with a bound she rushed out of the
room slamming the door in her excitement,
and flying down stairs, she met Bob with,
"For goodness sake, Bobbity, the most exciting thing has just happened, and I'm
simply consumed with curiosity."
Im
"What? Teed Atherton, curious?
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possible.!" said Bob with a twinkle of
admiration.
"Well, no jollying, Bob, you'll be consumed too when I tell you."
"Why Teedy, I'm a man and a man
doesn't get curious."
"Well, I won't tell you then. Did you
come to go find the flower specimens?"
"Yes, and I know where there's a Joe
dandy, place."
"Oh! good, where is it?"
"It's up StrQll canyon .a little ways, and
then you turn off a side 'path, and it leads
to a whole patch of mariposa lilies, blue
bells, ferns and everything."
"Good, Bobbity, let's be off then so I'll
have time to get ready for dinner."
They went through the campus chattering, and Teed's merry voice and luring
smiles to Bob made several boys look with
envy at him and say to themselves "lucky
dog?' As they sartcd up the canyon Bob
said, 'Let's' see, Teedy, I think you had
something to Icil me v,'hich ws'consumingI3 curious'?"
"There! I knew you couldn't stand it
and yet you say men aren't curious, but
now if you really truly want to know and
will admit you are curious, I'll tell you."
"Alright, play ball," said Bob.
"Well, Connie came to the house tonight,
and when I found her she was puzzling
her head over a quotation, and I asked
her what it was and she said it goes something like 'it's better never to have loved
at all.' Well, Bob, I thought I'd simply pass
,.way, but I didn't dare explode too capaclousiy.
"Well, now what's so funny about that,
Teed?"
"Why, Bob Beecher, you don't know Connie 'as well as I do or you'd see it too. Why!
Bob that poor girl never had a case in
her life, and here's she's a Senior."
"1 guess you'll never make a record like
tbat. Teed," returned Bob laughingly.
"Well, I wouldn't want to, so there!"
"But, Teed, how do you know so surely?"
"Why, I've asked her and then I've asked
everyone else who would know, and she's
never had even a boy friend since she's
been here at Wellington College, and one
time one of her girl friends from her home

was here and I asked her, and she said
he had no one at home. Now it looks
to me as though there was something agitating in her heart or she wouldn't have that
quotation buzzing in hdr head Why, Bob,
I think it's the most shriekingly funny
thing I've ever heard, and now watch Teed
Atherton solve the problem. I'm simply
dying to know."
"Teed, Teed, you are the most curious
girl I ever knew in my life. A person
wouldn't dare leave any secrets lying
around where you could get your hands
Oil them."
"Well I should say not. I've read all the
girls notes and letters up at the house, but
I've never been able to find anything on
Connie, but I'll venture there'll be some
link notes there soon."
"Teed, I just hate that curiosity in you,
you're just dandy every other way, but
that'll queer you sometime."
"Bob, they have no business leaving them
lying around, they know my failing, and
I've got to know about things."
By this time they had reached the place
for picking the flowers. "Look here, Teed,
you've been rattling away here at gossip
until we've forgotten to appreciate this
grand day. It's simply great."
"Bob it is grand, isn't it? But I can gossip and enjoy nature too. But just look!
did you ever see such blue sky. And how
comforting the warm sunshine is. Why,
Bobby it doesn't seem as though one ever
could have an ache or sorrow in such a
beautiful world does it?"
"No, Teedy, it doesn't."
"And just look at the different shades of
light, there it's real dark and here just as
bright as the sunshine itself. And see that
hill in between those two dark peaks, with
a cap of golden sunshine. And over there,
too, that cliff looks like an old crumbly
castle doesn't it? Don't you just love to
dream about things and make them take
on fantastic shapes?"
"Yes, Teed, but one must not let his
air castles go too far or they may never
come true."
"Oh, but I love it,, Bob."
"Yes, there are lots of lovable things in
this world."
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"Be careful! be careful! I think we hapa she loved her so dearly because she
have thought deeply enough for this time. seemed to be the embodiment of the missIt always leads to things you don't want ing link in her own character. She realizto say. So come on let's pick our flowers. ed there was a missing link, an indefinable
e ought to be analyzing them anyway, something which she had felt with increasand not ourselves."
ing power of late. It seemed as though she
"Oh, Teedy, you always dD make a fel- had missed something during her college
low quit talking just when he doesn't want life; something which Teed had developed
to."
even as young as she was. She felt as
"1 know it, but Ithink it's lots more fun though she needed something to broaden
LO leave things unsaid and fix out the rest to her sympathies and take away some of her
suit yourself."
sev rely strict views of life. As she stood
They lapsed into silence, busying them- there in this deep thought, she seemed to
selves with their flower gathering.
The see a figure going down the campus path.
birds, crickets, and drowsy buzz of the in- When he came into view one saw a tall
sects, only broke the silence, now and then man with big broad shoulders, his hands In
the lazy breeze stirring the bushes too. his pockets, cap pushed back, keeping time
Then Bob stood a moment or so watching to his athletic stride by whistling. Connie
'reed as she picked the flowers. The sun- stood there motionless, save for the flutter
shine lit UI) her golden hair, and a few stray of her quick breathing, her eyes following
tendrils had loosed themselves from the the figure until he vanished from view.
meshes. Her cheeks were aglow, making What was the matter with her! She had
her white uweater most becoming. Sudden- never experienced such a fluttery feeling In
ly turning and shading her eyes with her her life, and it seemed as though 'something
plump hand, she said, "What on earth's was pulling at her heart strings.
Was
the matter Bob?"
it as Teed had told her, that sometime she
Bob finding himself discovered, fumbled would have to yield? Was that the missfor his watch and then stammered, "Why— jug link of her character, she mused? She
why--I was just thinking if was time we had merely met the -young man who had
were going Teedy."
caused all this emotion, just the week before at a reception. He had been a Senior
After Teed had gone so suddenly out of in an Eastern college but had given up
the room, Constance had walked to the his work in the latter part of the previous
wihdow and gazed after Bob and Teed as year, to travel with his invalid mothr
they made their way through the campus. who had suddenly grown worse They had
She steod there long, in a deep study. She finally come to California, and he had enwas a handsome girl, tail and slender, with tered Wellington- to finish his Senior year
very intelligent head crowned by a luxur- while there. He came with a great reputaThere had been
iance of dark, curly hair. Her eyes were tion - as a fine athlete.
big, thoughtful ones. All through her school -uite an excitement - caused by his arrival,
career she had stood at the head of her among the girls as well as the boys. The
class. She gained the respect of not only girls at the Zeta house had talked much
all the atudents, but of the faculty as well. about it, but Connie had never entered into
She had the bearing and dignity of a the conversation.
Connie sat down on the window seat and
true lady, and her keen intellect and reThe bedflective philosophical nature shone out leaned her head on her arm.
through her expressive eyes. She not only rcom door opened and an athletic looking
gained the respect of the girls but the deep girl came out, rubbing her sleepy eyes. She
admiration and love of thcse who were inti- saw Connie and went over- to her, but Cop,
mate with her. Strange to say, Teed was pie did not lift her head. "Why—why—
especially dear to her, and her affection for Connie dear, what's the matter?"
"Is it you, Betty, where -did you come
the gay little sprite so different from her
in every way, was almost motherly. Per- from?" "Why I've been asleep in here for
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over two hours. I was—simply—dead—
tired," she said between yawns.
• "But what's the matter, are you blue?"
No—no—there's nothing the matter,' repiled Connie raising her head, "but where's
Dot?"
"Oh, she's asleep too. I guess I'd better go call her, it's almost time for dinner."
Presently another sleepy girl came in.
"Oh dear, 1 just believe I could sleep a
week," and Dot gave a big yawn.
"Here comes Teedy," said Betty, "just
like a whirlwind," and the door was thrown
open and in came Teedy like a fresh sea
breeze.
"Hello, children," she sang out.
"Hello Teed, well don't be tight now, but
fell us which one it was this time, was it
Bob, Jim, or Tom?" questioned Betty.
• "Why you impish creature, you."
"Well, how were we to know unless you
run by scheduled turns, and I guess it is
about Bob's turn. Poor Bob, you certainly
have dazzled him," said Betty.
"Well now, he doesn't need one spark of
pity. He took that corn tassel or milk
weed blossom, to the class party last week."
"Oho. it's a bad sign when jealousy begins to show. It rather looks as though
Bob had the inside track," said Dot.
Teedy threw herself in Connie's arms and
said, "There Connie dear, you love me don't
you? I know Fm awfully fickle and curious
butI can't help it."
'You're alright Teed, we all love you as
''ell as the boys. But come on chickens we
must get ready for dinner."

* * * * * * *
There was great excitement and agitation at Wellington for the ensuing days.
There was to be a big track meet on the
Enthusiasm
following Friday afternoon.
was at Its height among the boys and of
course it was soon broadcast among the
girls, who encouraged and pushed the boys
on with great zeal. It was all because of
the new man, for before that they had
thought It impossible to win but they were
sure now of two more firsts, and they didn't
Itilow but that he might do more. The
track was a busy scene every night and
such earnestness and zeal had never before
b'en seen in their training. The girls from

ILe Zeta house were keyed up to the highest degree of excitement and to add to
Teed's stock of curiosity, Connie had actualgone out one night with the girls to
watch the boys practice. Teed was overjoyed but at the same time puzzled to her
utmost capacity. Someway she had never
thought of connecting the new man with
Connie's strange conduct. She had quizzed
Connie, watched her, searched through her
books, and every imaginable way to find
things out but of no avail. Connie was a
girl who kept things to herself and pondered over them. Anyway she did not know
whether the new man was so deeply affected by her or not; but she reasoned that
it must be, or he could never have such a
power over her mind, which had heretofore
been confused by nothing, of that sort. She
had felt a deep admiration in his gaze
everytime she had seen him look at her,
and in passing in the halls or on the campus
there had been a feeling of sympathy and
understanding between them.
The big day finally came. The school
was all confusion. Everyone was in high
spirits and looking forward with great anticipation. There was to be no school In the
atenoon and the students were making
great preparations for their showing at the
game.
The girls at the Zeta, all but Teed, came
home after lunch.
"Where on earth's Teed?" said Betty, "I
haven't seen her since chapel. She wasn't
even at lunch."
"I don't know where she is," answered
Connie.
"The little mink, I'll be hot if she makes
us late," said Dot.
"What are you going to wear, Dot?"
'Oh, 1 don't know. I haven't a bloomin'
thing suitable."
"Nor 1," said Connie, "1 wish I had something that would look real jaunty."
"Well here too,!" said Betty.
Just then the door burst open and in
came Teed all out of breath, her hair flying,
and her cheeks rosy.
'Oh girls! 1 had the grandest idea and
I just had to carry it out. Just look! And
she unwrapped four big bunches of violets.
"Aren't these beauties?"
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"Oh Teedy! Where did you get them,
urn
urn
urn
aren't they sweet! I'd
like to keep my nose buried in them forever."
'Well, girls you see I happened to think
how keen it would be for us Zeta girls to
wear our white linen suits, and each have
a bunch of violets to wear, carrying out
the dear old purple and white even in our
dresses.' So I thought I'd say nothing until
I went down town, and was sure of getting
them, and—and----well—J met Bob down
there and we went out to lunch together.
Here Teedy hung her head playfully. By
this time the girls were all hugging Teedy
and telling her she was the dearest child
ever.
The girls proceeded gladly to carry.
out Teed's suggestion and when they started to the game they truly did look keen
and jaunty, as Connie had wished they
might.
When they arrived at the field the crowd
was gathering fast. The Wellington bleachers were indeed a gay sight. They were
draped all over with the purple and white.
Every student had a pennant, and there
were innumerable megaphones tied with big
bows of purple and white. Part of the boys
wore white caps and part purple, and everywhere canes wrapped or tied with college
colors were in evidence. The yell leader
who by the way, was Bob, started the yells
with his "big stick" and the Covington yells
were echoed back. Suddenly a great flurry
of confetti was thrown over the Wellington
bleachers and when it settled a great white
"W" made of white caps appeared among
the purple ones.
Then the meet began.
The gun for the 100 yard dash pierced the
air. With breathless excitement the crowd
watched.
Each side encouraged its own
men. It was so close, but the Covington
man swept through the string a little ahead
which caused an outburst of yells from the
other bleachers. The Covington people had
come with full confidence, for they had not
heard of the "new man." They were so
overconfident that they grew contemptuous.
There was great agitation on the Wellington
bleachers over the outcome of the first
event. The girls motioned for Bob who
came over to them. "What on earth was
the matter with Torn, that he didn't win

that, Bobby? Surely our dear "new man"
wij do something for us, won't he?"
"Sure, don't you worry." Just then the
220 was called. The "new man" was in this.
The crowd was in a frenzy. How they
watched him. But the "new man" simply
left the Covington man at his heels and waded through the string. He took the low
and high hurdles which set the crowd Into
a positive uproar of praise. Benton, Benton,
Benton, was on every lip. But now came
the less attractive events, at least not so
spectacular, the field events.
Covington
was especially strong on these and they took
nearly all of them. This made the score
almost a tie. The relay would decide It.
But alas! the Wellington people were rather
hopeless. The man they had for the last lap
of the relay had sprained his ankle in the
broad jump. What could they do? They
had worn out their "new man" in the 220,
440, and the hurdles. He couldn't run again,
no, they could not ask it. They did not need
to ask it, for the "new man" seeing the
situation name up and offered to go In. He
really asked that he might. He wanted 10
do that much for old Wellington. When
lucy took their places for the relay and the
croud saw Benton take his place at the
fourth lap a ringing yell greeted his ears.
He took courage and a deeper determination, for he thought he saw away across the
field, on the bleachers, a tall, slender figure
in white with a bunch of violets.
His
momentary reverie was broken for the race
had started. The two first men kept quite
even at first, then a gap was slowly made.
The Wellington man was lagging.
The
Covington people were hilariously triumphant, for their second man received a
good start, and a little ahead, and the same
thing happened at the third lap. The Wellington crowd grew intense for all depended
on the "new man." Could he gain what
was lost, besides making the final sprint?
He got a good start although a trifle behind. By this time the people on both
bleachers were on their feet. Such a jangling mixture of shouts.
Little by little
Benton gained. He had determination
written on his face, and with a power given
from somewhere, he forced himself in ahead
of the other man. He fell into the arms of
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the boys waiting for him. They threw a
blanket about him. He was exhausted. But
look! he stopped ind picked something up
which he drew close under his blanket.
The crowd had been in a deafening din all
this time. Caps were tossed up. Handkdtchiefs and pennants waved. The spectators had pressed down close to the line and
Wellington had won the final big meet. The
students lingered long talking in excited
tones. Our Zeta girls were going slowly

away, chattering noisily about the different
events. Suddenly Teed turned to Connie,
"Why! Connie! where are your violets?
They mist have fallen, I'll run back and
see." She was gone only a few moments
and then she came rushing back. "Girls—
girls—I saw Jack Benton—with----a bunch—
of violets," she said breathlessly, Constance Beverly did you lose those violets?"
(to be continued)

Arbor Day Celebration
Arbor day was hailed by each of the students as a good opportunity for expressing
their class and school loyalty. Full preparations were made by the separate classes,
previously, and a friendly rivalry made each
of them anxious to do their best. Enthusiasm
for the day was heightened by the fact
that classes were dismissed for the afternoon.
The program was introduced by Prof.
Muchmore, who gave an interesting and
instructive address. The differentiations
that arise in the structure, the functions
of parts, and the differing degrees of utility
in the various species were used to illustrate the meaning of the life of the tree.
A line of march was then formed, led by
the second year class. The procession
stopped at the spot which had been selected
by the second years for their umbrella
tree. Their ceremony in planting the tree
consisted of the reading of their class history embodied in poetic form.
The contribution of the first year class
was two umbrella trees, near the gymnasium. One of the members of the class read
a parody appropriate to the day. The, third
year class gave us a pleasing variety, for
instead of poetry, they read an epistle fashioned after the nomenclature and diction of
the ancient Hebrew writings. But having
exhausted their originality in this remarkable feat they conformed to the general order of the day, by planting an umbrella
tree.
The procession now crossed the arroyo
to the site which the fourth years had selected as the most suitable for their
mulberry tree. The presentation was ac-

conipallieci by the reading of an original
poem, by the president, in which he set
forth the double purpose of their tree;—to
furnish shade and refreshment in the form
of mulberryade.
The large scale on which the youngest
of the college classes, "The Honorable
Freshmen," always carry out any enterprise,
was not lowered in the least, by their part
of the program. They were not satisfied
with planting one or two trees, but must
needs start a minature forest, by setting
out seven live oaks. Their, ceremony was
unique in that their colors were very substautially set before the audience in the
shape of Mr. "Green," and Mr. "White."
Lively imagination and droll wit characterized the speech given by their representative.
The Sophomcre class had chosen for their
contribution the strengthening of the Rustic Bridge across the arroyo, which was
built by the class two years ago. In addition to making repairs, they planted ivy
to twine its sides. The former president
of the class explained the work and recounted the value of the Sophomore class
to the college, since its members participate
in almost every activity of the college life.
A parody on Longfellow's "Bridge" was
read. This was followed by the christening of the structure by one of the girls as
the "Bridge of 1911."
The Juniors wishing to be sure that no
one else would duplicate their gift had
secured a tree with the high sounding name
of "Jacaranda." This name they Introduced
by a jingle modeled on the old alphabetical
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picture books, thus: "J stands for Juniors,
who you'd all like to be, etc."
The crowning event of the day was the
presentation of the fourth umbrella tree
to the College campus by the class of 1909.
They addressed us with the choice words
only possible to a Senior. The tree was
definitely distinguished as property of the
class by having a large bow of gold and

11

brown ribbon tied on one of its branches.
The celebration was fittingly brought to
a climax by singing our "Alma Mater,"
song, "When the Dews of Eve are Falling."
Long may the dews nourish the noble efforts of the students, on March 12th, 1909,
to make the surroundings beautiful. We
thank the faculty for Arbor Day.

Society notes
A very delightful reception and banquet
was given in honor of Dr. Isaac Sharpless,
president of Haverford, at the Greenleaf
Hotel, Friday evening, March 12.
Invitations to the affair were extended to
all graduates from Friends' colleges and
there were about 125 present, representing
Haveriord, Bryn Mawr, Guilford, Wilmington, Eariham, Penn, Friends University, Pacific and Whittier.
President Newlin acted as toastmaster
and very interesting addresses were given
by Dr. J. J. Mills, ex-president of Eariham,
and Dr. Sharpless of Haverford. President
Rosenberger of Penn and Dr. McGrew, expresident of Pacific were on the program
but were unable to be present.

The Dorm girls very charmingly entertained a number of college girls at a "Kimona Party" in honor of Miss Davidson.
The evening was informally spent in music
The chafing dish was
and story telling.
much in evidence and the results were de-

oncrnhi
To dear Editor of Acropolis, which are 1
fine cplledge newspaper, embracing many
aus, and much other nonsence learned in
classy rooms from sombre-minded Profs.
Dear Madam: I write this for inform you
L.-ow that bon-bon fire which were placed on
h!i top posterior to Colledge Edifice some
weeks in gone-by, were respecktable demonstration of colledge spirits, which as yet are
not prohibited by LocaloptiOn Law. Cousin
Nogi, who were honestly enriched by $3.00

cidedly delicious. Those present were the
Misses Davidson, Olena Rees, Edna Thornburgh; Cora Scheurer, Claire Edwards, Mildred Albertson, Lena Lane, Lolila Reynolds,
Anna Arnold and Agatha Jessup.

On February 17 all the college girls enjoyed a spread which was given in honor
of Miss Gertrude Davidson, the state Y.
W. C. A. secretary.

Whittier College was well represented at
the Capitola banquet given at the Y. W. C.
A. building in Los Angeles. Excellent and
entertaining toasts were given by the secretaries and representatives of the colleges.
At the close of the banquet all adjourned
to the assembly where "stunts" were next
in order. The stunt by the W. C. girls, an
Imitation wax works, was well received.
The dwarf dance by the Normal girls was
the climax of the evening, and was received
with much laughter and applause. About
fifteen from Whittier attended.

olkdge Spirits
in his pocket book, given by fashionable
orange grove grower for plucking crimson
fruit, price $1.50 per dy, ask me it, shall we
do 1 celebration for mutual amusements by
calling on artistic moving picture gallery,
where celebrated American girl of Eng.
birth are practising without stop for high
screech with muchly abnormal hair.
I broad jump for the occasion because
such amusements are refreshing for gray
matters. For this purpose Cousin Nogi and
me null out Sunday trowsers from between
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bed mattress and springs where they have
e
uressed at minus expense, and doff them
to give sporty civilized look to legs.
With somewhat pat-pat of heart for prem
ie of awaited moving gallery we glide from
up the stars bedroom onto side walk and
Wend Westerly.
I arc thinking somewhat severly of becoming 1 marython runner in order to get
my cabinet-size engraved in sporty pink
Sheol. when Nogi acaestic me with demand
accent "Where in heaven are John the Babytist?"
I have very level brain and because I were told many formerly weeks past
that John the babyist drownded many of
his prosylites by dipping them i Hon. Jorden river, I revolve, John the babytist are the
great dipper. So soon I make upward motion of finger tips for point out that Hon.
Cr. dipper when Bing! Bang! B-r-r-r-r-r-r-r.
"What are it back of us?" I demand Nogi
for know. "Shurely It are not educated
Italian band." "It are tin-cans beating," refig Nogi with listening ear. "But shurely
no," I report, stopping in footprints.
"Though yes," say Nogi with knowing attitude, "it are wildly unkemmy boys stricking stricklets with unuseful garbage cans."
"I have hear," I addition, "that this kind
of music will keep hives from migrating.
Maybe-so such are the kase now." "Not at
presence," Nogi throw back With scornly
smirkle, "Bee hives migrate only during day
hours." "What then?" I snub, "Perhaply it
are youthful Americans celebrating Hon.
July 4." "Not so," I eject, "honorable July
4 are celebrated in June by most youthful
Americans and today are only Feb.
"Then let us visit this demonstrate which
are ruining the quietness and see what
cause," I require. "Yes shurely," reply
Nogi, "it are also cheaper to view upon than
are the moving gallery."
"It are a amateur circus," I explode with
farsightedness, "see the three enormous nursley gir's which is leading the precussion,
wheeling undergrown carriages." "Maybe
it are a Mellin's food advertisement," Cousin Noel rebuke with animosity. "Water or
mushmelon food?" I ask it for inquiry. "Or
maybe-so it are to discuss race suicide,
which are a political campague of the day,"
refute Nogi without answer.

But look! Above the ricket of those largeIN, heated oyster cans are seen what crowds!
I require no answer.
Following in back-up of those nqrsley girls
are what masses of maiden co-eds with
Hon. Chapel Talker expression of face and
giggle, formulated in 2 parallel rows, which
it all remind one of those 20 mule team
fotos. Close on heels of maiden ladies are
1 large sized bunch of masculine can-beaters all of which are boys some of average
age of 43 yrs., from aspecks.
"But toppest question of all," I nudge
Nogi with enquiring elbone, "is, what do all
this signalfy'f" "Maybe-so," dib In Nogi,
"those state school childrens are breaking
out." Those st. school childrens use no
such loudly ticktacks as are here in view," I
report with knowing wink, '-such individuals
glide away with quietly Wink of eye and
breathless tip-toe expressions of pedals."
Dear Editor, prehapsly Cousin Nogi and
I would of argued this hon. question pro
and con for many minutes if S. Wanda, who
are interested in colledges and other scandel had not clarafied us. "These individuals,"
narrate S. Wanda with cunning draw down
of eye brows, "are Whittier Colledge chllchildrens which are disable to maintain overgushing spirits on accounts of decisive overcoming of basket ball champion rag of So.
C.M. Them nursley girls, which is really
colledge boys dressed to look like it, is
wheeling around those efigy of Accidental.
Pomona and U. S. C., which is other places
where unuseful progeny is sent and which
were gentlelike sufficiently, to let Hon. W.
C. basket-ball team come over them."
"Such are life," quote Nogi, who are
well red in Shakeaspeare.
Dear Editor, Nogi and me followed with
somewhat bashful footprints, that precussion because of minus expense and overcome because of never before visiting a entirely respecktable insane asylum.
Those wildly studens rushed solemnly
thru most popular streets yalling scientifically in unicorn and slugging cans.
"Are there no Hon. Police near?" require Nogi with somewhat doubtful shrugging of shoulder blades, "Oh! shurely, yes,"
retort S. Wanda, "but this are, a entirely
civilized public disturbance.
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Dear Editor, after subtracting much attraction in popular Sts. those entirely respecktable studens trampled in 1 body to
posterior hill of coliedge edifice and candled
1 sombre bon-bon fire which were fed at
times by hill brushes and vulgar oil and
speaches made by entirely popular individuals about basket ball conflickts and celebrated foulers who I are inform, do it with
much foxiness. Hoping you are the same.
Yours truly.
HASHEMIJRA TOGO.
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P. S.: Nogi ask it for Inquiry: "Why
that championship rag appear in invisible
form?" Maybe-so," I snuggest, "Hon. W.
C. have not demanded it with vigorly request." "Do not Hon. Good Book say, 'Ask
for it and ye shalt get It?' " add Nogi for
argue. "Shurely yes," are refute I make.
"Does ntt Japanese boy get $1.50 per wk.
when he earn it?" require Nogi, "and should
not Hon. W. C. basket ball team ought to get
1 verygated championship rag when she
earns It?" Dear Editor, this are also my
candied opinion.
H. T.

Sophomore Class PartV
After much serious consideration the Sop- cooking and eating supper, in telling stories
homores decided to have another blowout, (true ones), and in cracking jokes. As the
so on the evening of March 12 the long Sophc more boys occupy a very prominent
procession might have been seen slowly place on the college track team It was
wending its way toward the foot hills. Hay- - thought advisable to be back in time for
lug at last arrived in the canyon, a huge the track meet the next day; so at an early
bonfire was built "in the shade of the old hour the crowd departed for home, voting
pepper trees." The evening—was spent in to have another blowout soon.
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TO STUDENTS

We were glad to notice the continuation

It has been often said that one's conduct

of the good spirit of the high school stu-

in public gatherings is an index to his breed-

dents, as indicated by the editorial in the
Cardinal and White in answer to the one

ing. It will probably be sufficient to sugger.t, that some of our visitors would have

in our Acropolis last month. But we wish
to call the attention of the students of both

a very poor idea of our training from our

high school and college to the fact that an

conduct in chapel. It is surely through care-

opportunity for testing the genuineness of
this spirit will be given soon in the baseball

lessness that many of the students whisper

games for the Hamilton cup. Let us bear in

from the platform. It is certainly a favor

mind the fact that we are no longer children, remember the foolishness of our at-

to us, and often causes some inconvenience
fcr them to come in from outside to speak

titudes in some of our former meets, and

to us or to furnish musical numbers. Cer-

and laugh while people are speaking to us

show bj our conduct that we realy mean

tainly it is the least we can do to give a

what we have said.

courteous attention to them.
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Y. m. C. 11. notes
The meeting of March 17 was led by Prof.
Muchmore. A helpful talk was given on
the subject, "Inspirations." A conference
was held in Los Angeles Sunday, March 13,
of the Y. M. C. A. men who are expecting
to go out in delegation work during spring
vacation. Our local association was represented by Milton White, Nofle Renneker
Adrian Mills and Austin Marshburn. These
men will probably represent us In the dele-

Y*
"Capitola" has been the chief topic among
the Y. W. girls this month, several of whom
are planning to attend. Miss Davidson,
secretary of Y. W. work, visited our association and aroused our interest in Capitola,
and Y. W. work in general. Since it is impossible for all the girls to go to Capitola,
we are glad all had the opportunity to hear
Miss Davidson speak. At the meeting led
by her, Miss Edith McGee sang, "The Beautiful Song Of Life."
Other meetings of note were those led
by Mrs. Newlin and the Junior Girls. Mrs
Newlin's subject was "Faithfulness," and
she read a number of 'helpful thoughts from
Muller. March 10, the Junior Girls, Misses
Scheuer, Sharpless, Thornburg, Edwards,
Pearson, Jessup, conducted the meeting.
Their subject, 'The Value of Silence in Our
Lives," particularly appealed to the girls.
Miss Edwards read the following beautiful
selection:

gation work this year.
Similar delegations were sent out last
year, working chiefly in Orange county.
This year the delegations will separate,
rouTe going into Orange county and some
into Ventura county.
The Bible class is still growing in numbers and interest and it proves to be one
of the best features of our association work.

notes
When dawn-light lieth dimly on the mountain.
And violets' purple cups are filled with dew;
When the dove plumes her pinions at the
fountain,
And "morning glories" wave their bells of
blue,
Lcck up to the Eternal, from whom fioweth
All that doth stir thy soul with soft delight;
Each sweet unfoldthg floweret He foreknOweth,
Holding the secrets of the silent night.
Commune with Heaven in the dewy dawning,
Ere yet the dust of day hath dimmed thy
soul;
Give to thy God the freshness of the morning;
Yield all thy being to His dear control.
Thus—for the sweet hour to His side hath
bound thee—
The glory of His smile thy day shall know,
And love shall fall like summer sunlight
round thee,
And peace shall print her kiss upon thy
brow.

Chapel notes
On February 19 the following musical program was given:
Duo, two pianos—
(a)Melodic in G maj.
Gurlitt
(b)Melodic in A ml.
Gurlitt
(c)Gavotte in -,E ml.
Gurlitt
Misses Scheurer and Denby.

Geibel
Tenor Solo—a ballade, "Perhaps"
Mr. Henry Whitlock.
March Triomphale
Goria
Misses Denby and Scheurer.
February 25--The secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. of Salt Lake City, Mr. Oscar Cox, gave
an interesting chapel talk on, "The Boy is

Trueblood's shoes are correct in cut and shape
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Father to the Man." "The great battles of
life are won before we reach the battlefield.
Whatever the normal boy turns to in great
numbers is all right for our Heavenly Father
made no mistake in the small boy."
March 2—Prof. Lewis read in chapel an
article on the life story of Dr. Granville.
March 4—The exercises were conducted
by Prof. Matlock. He spoke of the wide
reach of human things: "A great event is
taking place today in Washington. The
very fact that such an event can take place
so quietly, is one of the highest accomplish
ments of our country. The results of government are far more important than their
form."
Mr. Thornton, superintendent of Sunday
school work in the Christian church, addressed the students on. "The Tendencies of
Commercial Activities." The following extracts are from Mr. Thornton's address:
"Oftentimes there are gifts within the brain
of young people that would enable them
to win fame and distinction, but these are
sacrificed to some pursuit that will bring
money. It is vastly better to study formation than reformation, therefore, you will
find an attractive career opening up before
you that will lead to the ministry. Deliberately determine to be a constructive force.
The principles of Jesus Christ are rising
continually in the estimation of the business world. Put an emphasis on moral instead of material things. No nation rises
above Its moral and religious convictions,

because no individual rises above his moral
and religious convictions."
Dr. Isaac Sharpless, president of Haverford college, visited the college this month,
and delivered two very Interesting and Instructive chapel talks on "Educational
Forces." Among other things, Dr. Sharpless
said: "The only way a student can become educated is through his own exertions.
A man ought to want a hard life filled with
difficulties which he must overcome. The
difficulties which surround him are the educational forces. Education means the perfect control of faculties of mind and body."
"What is most worth while in life?" was a
topic selected by President Newlin for a
chapel talk: "We can give and take advice
but we must find out for ourselves what Is
most worth while for us. Every one ought
to seek for and get a call for this life, something strenuous, a call to do something
worth while. It is given to each of us to
contemplate a victory, not that we can
be great, but attain to what we ought to be.
The greatest opponent of evil in any community Is a citizenship that defies evil in a
positive way.
The following musical program was given
under the auspices of the music committee:
Vocal Solo, "I Love You Truly," ....Bond
Miss Mae Edwards.
Piano Solo—
(a)The Last Hope ..........Gottschalk
Chopin
(b)Waltz in G flat
Miss Edwards.

€xcbanes
Mankind In mathematical terms—Man is
a variable; woman the limit.
A man is no better than he thinks men
can be.
Old Gent—"I want to get a copy of your
paper for a week back."
Editor—"Hadn't you better try a porous
plaster?"
The second quarterly number of the Cardinal and White, representing the Whittier
High School is a very bright and creditable

issue and artistic in its arrangement.
Father—"Johnny, why are you making all
that racket?"
Johnny—"So I can play tennis with it.'
Father—"You need a ball, too. Bring me
that stick."
According to the "University Courier," the
water cure is being used to good purpose at
U. S. C. for knocking and other diseases
student flesh is heir to.
Students often fail to grasp the fact that
the chief function of a college is to foster

Buckmasters positively guarantee everything purchased at their store
Ask their customers
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culture rather than learning, character rather than erudition.
"The Student Life." of Pomona, presents
the problem of college courtesy forcibly in
an editorial February 12.
It would be
well for all of us to get out our courtesy
and brush the dust off once in a while.
"Character is the only adequate test, the
only measure of man's attainments and position, and character is the only real purpose
of education."
We may apply this to "ourselves as much
as to any
"
Dont think yourself a censor for the
silly human flock,
And just remember as you go that
any fool. can knock.
Don't laugh at those who make mistakes
and stumble by the way
For you are apt to follow them—and almost
any day;
Don't think that you are perfect and the
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only size in stock,
And now, once more, just bear in mind that
any fool can knock,
—Ex.
The University of Washington has eight
Hindu students enrolled
Whether it be an unusually good set of
editors or an unusually good school the
"University Life" of the University of Arizona continues to make a very gcod impression. It is business-like and sensible.
"Say, do you want to hear something
great?"
Sure!"
"Then rub two bricks together."
We wonder if the attitude of the editor of
University Life (Kansas) is. naturally aggressive or if he had just been eating mince
1)10 when he sat up to write the February
11 number. Very warm feeling is certainly,
better than none; especially if your college
is concerned.

JJlbIeIics
The track season is nearly gone, and
although the scores do not have the long
end in favor of Whittier, yet some decided
improvement over last year has been shown.
Capt. White, Mills, and "Big" Renneker
were the mainstays of the team and annexed
the most points for the Purple and Gold in
each meet.
On account of the long basketball season
Mills has not been in condition this year,
however, he has won the mile in each meet.
In the half, however, he has only been able
to get second at Occidental and third at U.
S. C.
Capt. White is running better this year
than ever before and should stand a good
show in the conference.
"Big" Runneker has shown gradual improvement from the opening of• the track
season, winning a first place in the hammer throw at Occidental and a first place
in the shot put at Pomona.
The first excitement was aroused by the
Academy-College meet held on Haciley field
Tuesday afternoon, February 23. The dope

sheet gave the Academy the meet by a small
margin but at the end of the relay the score
stood 62-58 in favor of the college. The deciding event was the relay and the
College team won from the "Preps." by a
few feet in the good time of 1 minute,, 49
seconds.
The first intercollegiate meet of the season was with U. S. C. on Bovard field and
went to the Methodists by the score of 10814.
Mills succeeded in winning from Scott in
the mile although the time was slower by
15 sec. than a week before on the same
track.
White outdistanced all competitors in the
two-mile and 'von easily in slow time.
"Big" Re'ineker surprised all by winning
third place in the hammer throw.'
Our next meet was with Pomona and the
score was the same as that in the U. S. C.
meet although there was some change in the
point winning. The field was a sea of mud
and water and as a result the meet was sIov
the only real race being the fight between

Kollege Kids should see Trueblood for shoes
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Mills and Stuyes in the mile. Mills won
by a hard sprint at the finish, but both he
and Stuyes were so nearly exhausted that
they were unable to land any other points.
White could do no better than second in
the two-mile, but this loss was made up
by "Big" Rènneker and Pierson; the former
winning first in the shot put and the latter
securing third in the pale vault.
Our last meet before the conference was
with Occidental, and we managed to change
the score to 97-27 in favor of Occidental.

Mills won the mile easily, but could not
win from Bonner in the half.
White had a walk off in the two-mile, winning by 100 yards in slow time.
"Big" Rennekef annexed eleven points in
the field events, winning first in tile hammer
second in the discus and third in the shot.
In the Conference, Mills should win the
mile, White should place in the two-mile,
"Little" Renneker in the hammer and shot.
Outside of these it is doubtful if Whittier will figure in the point making.

There appears to have been much consternation among some members of the
girls' dormitory the night the boys' basketball team drove from Pomona after the floods
had descended. A passer-by reports to have
heard one of the girls on the same night
singing with much feeling, "Oh, Where is
My Wandering Boy Tonight?"
George Bell (explaining how he sings)—
Sometimes 1 can sing like a steam engine;
other times I can't sing like a steam roller." Only too true.
Prof. Ratcliffe (on way to Pomona in auto)
—"You see, boys, a great deal depends on
the right kind of sparking.!'

A Senior came upon a Freshman who was
crying as if her heart would break.
Senior—What's the matter, Freshie,
homesick?
Freshie (between sobs)—Oh, no, I was
just thinking how terrible it • would have
been if I had been in Messina and been killed
in the earthquake.
Behold! signs of the awakening! At the
Occidental-Whittier track meet when an official called for judges of finish. Sharky
called out in an unfaltering voice and without a single error that oft-repeated but no
less enjoyable command, "Judge not that
ye be not judged."
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